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ABSTRACT   29 
This position paper considers different aspects of complementary feeding (CF), 30 
focussing on healthy term infants in Europe. After reviewing current knowledge and 31 
practices, we have formulated these recommendations: (1) Timing: Exclusive or full 32 
breast-feeding should be promoted for at least 4 months (17 weeks, beginning of the 33 
5th month of life) and exclusive or predominant breast-feeding for around 6 months (26 34 
weeks, beginning of the 7th month) is a desirable goal. Complementary foods (solids 35 
and liquids other than breast milk or infant formula) should not be introduced before 4 36 
months but should not be delayed beyond 6 months. (2) Content: Infants should be 37 
offered foods with a variety of flavours and textures including bitter tasting green 38 
vegetables. Continued breast-feeding is recommended alongside CF. Whole cows’ 39 
milk should not be used as the main drink before 12 months of age. Allergenic foods 40 
may be introduced when CF is commenced any time after 4 months. Infants at high 41 
risk of peanut allergy (those with severe eczema, egg allergy or both) should have 42 
peanut introduced between 4 and 11 months; following evaluation by an appropriately 43 
trained specialist. Gluten may be introduced between 4 and 12 months, but 44 
consumption of large quantities should be avoided during the first weeks after gluten 45 
introduction and later during infancy. All infants should receive iron-rich CF including 46 
meat products and/or iron-fortified foods. No sugar or salt should be added to CF and 47 
fruit juices or sugar sweetened beverages should be avoided. Vegan diets should only 48 
be used under appropriate medical or dietetic supervision and parents should 49 
understand the serious consequences of failing to follow advice regarding 50 
supplementation of the diet. (3) Method: Parents should be encouraged to respond to 51 
their infant’s hunger and satiety queues and to avoid feeding to comfort or as a reward. 52 
 53 
 54 
 55 
INTRODUCTION 56 
Complementary feeding (CF), as defined by the World Health Organisation (WHO) in 2002, is 57 
“the process starting when breast milk alone is no longer sufficient to meet the nutritional 58 
requirements of infants” so that “other foods and liquids are needed, along with breast milk” 59 
[1]. Complementary foods (CF) are necessary for both nutritional and developmental reasons, 60 
and are an important stage in the transition from milk feeding to family foods. The 61 
complementary feeding period is one of rapid growth and development when infants are 62 
susceptible to nutrient deficiencies and excesses, and during which there are marked changes 63 
in the diet with exposures to new foods, tastes and feeding experiences.  Yet, in contrast to 64 
the large literature on breast and formula feeding, less attention has been paid to the 65 
complementary feeding period, especially to the type of foods given, or whether this period of 66 
significant dietary change influences later health, development or behaviour. The more limited 67 
scientific evidence-base is reflected in considerable variation in CF recommendations and 68 
practices between and within countries. Nevertheless, in recent years new evidence has been 69 
published, including data from randomised controlled trials (RCTs).The purpose of this paper 70 
is to update the position paper published by this Committee in 2008 [2].  We review current 71 
recommendations and practice; summarise evidence for nutritional aspects and short-and 72 
long-term health effects of the timing and composition of CF; provide advice to health care 73 
providers; and identify areas for future research. This paper focuses on complementary 74 
feeding in the context of the whole diet during the first year of life in healthy term-born infants 75 
living in Europe, generally in affluent populations; but recognises that within this population 76 
there are groups and families at risk of poor nutrition and differing risk for health and disease 77 
outcomes.  The paper has four sections, considering different aspects of complementary 78 
feeding; (1) Timing, with respect to developmental readiness, nutritional adequacy and health 79 
effects; (2) Content, with respect to nutritional requirements and health effects; (3) Method of 80 
feeding; and (4) Specific dietary practices. 81 
 82 
METHODS 83 
A systematic literature search was conducted up to March 11th 2016. For each outcome of 84 
interest relating to complementary feeding searches were conducted in PubMed, the 85 
Cochrane Library plus the reference lists of selected papers for relevant publications in 86 
English, including original papers, systematic reviews and meta-analyses. Where possible 87 
systematic reviews, meta-analyses and guideline documents produced by expert scientific 88 
groups or societies were used, including European Society for Paediatric 89 
Gastroenterology, Hepatology and Nutrition (ESPGHAN) Position Papers and Guidelines. 90 
Information on current feeding practices and recommendations was also identified from 91 
official publications of individual countries and by word-of-mouth. Search terms for the 92 
literature searches included firstly those related to infant feeding and complementary 93 
feeding, using MeSH terms ["breast feeding", "infant nutritional physiological phenomena", 94 
"weaning", “infant formula”] and other keywords. These were combined, as appropriate, 95 
with MeSH terms and keywords relating to the outcome or topic of interest (eg. infection, 96 
allergy, obesity, iron status/anaemia, cognitive outcome, food preferences, cardiovascular 97 
outcomes). The studies identified are very heterogeneous in terms of sample size and 98 
design, and the quality of the data varies for different outcomes. These aspects have 99 
been considered in the relevant sections.  A systematic review and meta-analysis on the 100 
timing of introduction of allergenic foods to the infant diet published in September 2016 101 
was included since this summarises trials and studies published before the cut-off for our 102 
literature review; the paper also includes data from 3 trials published after the cut-off date 103 
currently only in abstract form.  104 
 105 
DEFINITIONS  106 
Exclusive breast-feeding (EBF) as defined by the WHO means that the infant receives only 107 
breast milk and no other liquids or solids except for drops or syrups consisting of vitamins, 108 
mineral supplements, or medicines [3]. Anything other than breast milk is defined as a 109 
complementary food; thus infants who receive infant formula are considered to have started 110 
complementary feeding, even if this is from birth. The inclusion of infant formulas as CF is 111 
intended to emphasize and encourage breast-feeding. However, as in our previous position 112 
paper, and in agreement with a more recent EFSA opinion [4], the Committee regards this as 113 
unhelpful and even confusing because infants living in Europe are often fed infant formulas 114 
from the first weeks of life either alongside breastfeeding or as the sole diet. Whilst our 115 
preference is to use the term ‘‘complementary feeding’’ to include all solid and liquid foods 116 
other than breast milk or infant formula it is recognised that studies reviewed in the paper use 117 
different definitions, with many focussing on the duration of EBF rather than the introduction 118 
of solid foods. Throughout this position paper, 4 months equates to 17 weeks or the beginning 119 
of the 5th month and 6 months equates to 26 weeks or the beginning of the 7th month.  120 
 121 
BACKGROUND AND CURRENT RECOMMENDATIONS  122 
Timing of introduction of complementary foods  123 
The WHO recommends EBF for 6 months, followed by the introduction of CF alongside 124 
breastfeeding [3]. This recommendation was based on a consideration of the optimal duration 125 
of EBF and, since infant formula is defined by WHO as a CF, it did not consider the optimal 126 
age for introduction of solid foods in formula-fed infants.   127 
 128 
A systematic review of the optimal duration of EBF [5] commissioned by the WHO in 2000 129 
compared mother and infant outcomes with EBF for 6 months versus EBF for 3 to 4 months 130 
followed by partial breastfeeding alongside CF. Of 16 eligible studies, 7 were from low income 131 
countries and 9 were from high income countries. Only 2 were RCTs comparing different EBF 132 
recommendations, both conducted in a low income setting [6,7]. In the most recent update of 133 
the systematic review and meta-analysis [8], 23 eligible studies were identified with 11 from 134 
low and 12 from high income countries; no new RCTs were included. The review concluded 135 
that there were no deficits in growth, nor effects on allergy with 6 months EBF, but that it was 136 
not possible to rule out that EBF without iron supplementation through 6 months may 137 
compromise hematologic status in vulnerable infants. There were some benefits to mothers 138 
in low income settings from 6 months EBF in terms of delayed return of menses (in Honduras, 139 
Bangladesh and Senegal), and faster post-partum weight loss (in Honduras). However, the 140 
most relevant finding for infants in higher income countries was a reduced risk of one or more 141 
episodes of gastrointestinal infection with EBF for 6 months versus EBF for 3 months with 142 
partial breastfeeding thereafter (adjusted odds ratio (OR) 0.61 (95% CI 0.41-0.93)); this came 143 
from observational analysis of data from a trial of a breast-feeding promotion intervention in 144 
Belarus [9].  145 
 146 
Following the WHO systematic review and expert consultation, in 2001 the World Health 147 
Assembly revised its recommendation to EBF for 6 months and partial breast-feeding 148 
thereafter. The recommendations from the expert consultation emphasised that it applied to 149 
populations rather than individuals and that mothers who were unable or unwilling to follow 150 
this recommendation should also be supported to optimise their infant’s nutrition [4]. Many 151 
countries subsequently adopted this recommendation for the duration of EBF, sometimes with 152 
qualifications. For example, in Sweden and the Netherlands it is suggested that breast-fed 153 
infants can receive ‘trial foods’ or ‘small tastes’ between 4 and 6 months, but that these foods 154 
should not replace milk [10,11]. Other countries continued to recommend the introduction of 155 
CF between 4 and 6 months [3]. The WHO reviewers highlighted the need for larger 156 
randomised trials to test different recommendations on the timing of CF. To date, only three 157 
RCTs have been published [12-14], reflecting the practical and to some extent ethical 158 
difficulties of conducting such research particularly once a recommendation has been made. 159 
Only one randomised trial has investigated the effect of introducing solid foods at 3-4 versus 160 
6 months in 147 predominantly formula-fed infants [15] and this study reported no effect of the 161 
intervention on growth, body composition and energy or nutrient intake up to 12 months of 162 
age. 163 
 164 
Recommendations on other aspects of complementary feeding  165 
Evidence for the optimal timing for the introduction of specific individual foods is generally 166 
lacking, and recommendations thus vary between countries, reflecting cultural factors and 167 
food availability. Most countries recommend that whole cow’s milk should not be introduced 168 
as a drink before the age of 12 months. Most authorities highlight the importance of providing 169 
good sources of iron during CF although specific recommendations vary according to the 170 
population and risk of iron deficiency. Recognising that infants consume foods and diets rather 171 
than individual nutrients, some European countries have translated nutrient intake 172 
recommendations for infants and young children into food based dietary guidelines to help 173 
provide caregivers with an indication of suitable age-appropriate foods to meet dietary needs 174 
[16,17].  175 
 176 
CURRENT PRACTICE  177 
Robust data on current CF practices for European countries are limited but most published 178 
figures suggest that a minority of mothers EBF for 6 months. For example, Schiess et al [18] 179 
reported data on the timing of introduction of CF in infants born between 2002 and 2004 in 5 180 
EU countries (Belgium, Germany, Italy, Poland, Spain). CF were  introduced earlier in formula-181 
fed infants (median 19 weeks, interquartile range 17-21) than breast-fed infants (median 21 182 
weeks, interquartile range 19-24), with significant differences between countries. 37% of 183 
formula-fed infants and 17% of breast-fed infants received CF earlier than at 4 months, with > 184 
75% versus > 50% receiving CF at 5 months and 96% versus 87% receiving CF at 6 185 
completed months for formula-fed and breast-fed infants respectively. More recent data from 186 
the UK Infant Feeding Study [19] indicated that 17% of infants born in 2010 were EBF at 3 187 
months, 12% at 4 months and only 1% at 6 months. In the Czech Republic 17% of mothers 188 
were EBF at 6 months [20], with figures from Sweden in 2013 of 40% EBF at 4 months and 189 
9% at 6 months [21], and 2015 figures from the Netherlands of 47% EBF at 3 months and 190 
39% at 6 months [22]. It is likely that cultural and economic factors are responsible for 191 
variations in practice between and within countries.  192 
 193 
In contrast to the situation in infants from low income countries, the majority of European 194 
infants are unlikely to experience deficiencies of macronutrients during the CF period. Indeed, 195 
data on nutritional intakes of infants from a number of European countries [16] suggested that 196 
dietary intakes of energy, protein, sodium chloride and potassium of infants and young children 197 
are generally higher than recommended. However, the same review concluded that intakes of 198 
n-3 PUFAs, vitamin D and iodine are critical in some infants and young children, and that some 199 
sub-groups in this population may be at risk of inadequacy. The potential consequences of 200 
this are discussed in subsequent sections. 201 
 202 
TIMING OF INTRODUCTION OF COMPLEMENTARY FEEDING 203 
Physiological and Neurological Maturation  204 
The physiological maturation of renal and gastrointestinal function necessary for an infant to 205 
metabolise non-milk foods, and the neurodevelopmental changes necessary for safe and 206 
effective progression to a mixed diet, have been reviewed in several reports [3,23]. The 207 
available data suggest that both renal function and gastrointestinal function are sufficiently 208 
mature to metabolise nutrients from CF by the age of 4 months and that, to a large degree, 209 
gastrointestinal maturation is driven by the foods ingested.  210 
 211 
With respect to neurodevelopment it is likely that there is a range at which infants attain the 212 
necessary motor skills to cope safely with solid foods. The skills required for an infant to safely 213 
accept and swallow pureed CF from a spoon typically appear during the 4-6 month period [3] 214 
whilst those required to handle lumpy (semi-solid) foods or to self-feed, as currently advocated 215 
in the ‘baby-led’ approach popular in some countries (see below), will appear later in the first 216 
year. From 9 months, most infants are capable of feeding themselves, drinking from a cup 217 
using both hands, and eating family foods with some adaptations (cut into bite-sized pieces 218 
and eaten from a spoon, or as finger foods). There is some evidence to suggest that there 219 
may be a critical window for introducing lumpy solid foods, and that failure to introduce such 220 
foods by around 9-10 months of age is associated with an increased risk of feeding difficulties 221 
and reduced consumption of important food groups such as fruit and vegetables later on 222 
[24,25]. It is therefore important for both developmental and nutritional reasons to give age-223 
appropriate foods of the correct consistency and by a method appropriate for the infant’s age 224 
and development.  225 
 226 
Nutritional adequacy of EBF 227 
Recommended nutrient intakes for infants during the first 6 months are based on the 228 
estimated nutrient intake of healthy term breast-fed infants who are growing normally.  A 229 
WHO-commissioned review [26] and a more recent EFSA opinion paper [3] concluded that 230 
EBF by well-nourished mothers for six months can meet the needs of most healthy infants 231 
for energy, protein and for most vitamins and minerals (apart from vitamin K in the first 232 
weeks and vitamin D; both of which can be addressed by supplementation [27,28]). 233 
However, the EFSA Panel also noted that the age at which EBF provides insufficient energy 234 
cannot be defined by the available data and that the introduction of CF needs to be decided 235 
individually. Most available data on the nutritional adequacy of EBF for 6 months comes from 236 
mothers and infants who follow this practice; this group is a minority in all populations and 237 
caution must be exercised in generalising findings since these mothers and infants may not 238 
be representative of the rest of the population. In an observational study using stable 239 
isotopes to measure milk intake and energy content non-invasively, Nielsen et al [29] 240 
reported that milk intake increased significantly between 17 and 26 weeks in infants who 241 
were EBF, whilst breast milk energy content did not change. All infants in this study grew 242 
normally according to WHO growth charts and there were no obvious signs of ‘strain’ in the 243 
breastfeeding process, demonstrating apparent physiological adaptation with continued 244 
EBF. However, these were a highly selected group of mothers - 90% with a university 245 
degree - and it is uncertain whether their data can be considered representative of the rest of 246 
the population. Two RCTs have reported growth in infants randomised to different duration 247 
of EBF. In the EAT study [13] 1303 British infants who were EBF for at least 3 months were 248 
randomised to introduce six allergenic CF alongside continued breastfeeding or to follow 249 
current UK advice to EBF for 6 months. The median (25th, 75thcentile) age at introduction of 250 
CF was 16 (15, 17) weeks in the intervention group and 24 (21, 26) in the control group. The 251 
intervention group had a higher BMI at 12 months (BMI SD score 0.40 (SD 0.91) versus 0.29 252 
(0.92) in the control group, p=0.05), but no significant difference in anthropometric 253 
measurements at age 3 years. A small (n=100) RCT conducted in a high income setting in 254 
which Icelandic mothers were randomised to 4 versus 6 months EBF, also reported that 255 
there was no difference in growth up to 6 months of age [12] or to pre-school age [30] 256 
between groups. 257 
 258 
As recently reviewed by the ESPGHAN CoN [31], infants and young children are at particular 259 
risk of iron deficiency because their rapid growth leads to high iron requirements. Two RCTs 260 
[7,32] and two observational studies ([33-35] summarised in Supplementary Table 1) have 261 
investigated the effect of age at introduction of CF on iron stores and/or risk of iron deficiency 262 
and anaemia. Collectively, these data suggest there may be some beneficial effect on iron 263 
stores of introducing CF alongside breastfeeding from 4 months, even in populations at low 264 
risk for iron deficiency. However the situation is complicated since iron stores are dependent 265 
on a number of factors and may be optimised by methods other than the earlier introduction 266 
of CF, including delayed umbilical cord clamping (as recommended by this committee [31])) 267 
and iron supplementation in at risk infants such as those born preterm or with a low birth 268 
weight.  Regardless of timing, it is important that the first CF given to infants who are EBF 269 
should provide a good source of iron.  270 
 271 
Since the composition and health effects of breast-milk differ from those of infant formula, on 272 
a theoretical basis it may seem sensible to give different recommendations on CF to breast-273 
fed versus formula-fed infants. However, despite these theoretical considerations, devising 274 
and implementing separate recommendations for the introduction of solid foods for breast-fed 275 
infants and formula-fed infants may present practical problems and cause confusion among 276 
caregivers. 277 
 278 
Timing of introduction of complementary feeding and health outcomes 279 
Infection 280 
Although numerous studies have investigated associations between breastfeeding and risk of 281 
infection, fewer have specifically addressed the effect of EBF duration or the introduction of 282 
solid foods, and all but one are observational. The findings are difficult to compare due to 283 
differences in definitions and categorisation of breastfeeding/EBF, classification and 284 
definitions of infection and methods of ascertainment for both exposure and outcome 285 
variables. Nevertheless, collectively the observational studies ([9,13;36-42] summarised in 286 
Supplementary Table 2) suggest that more prolonged EBF may protect against infection and 287 
hospitalisation for infection in infants in high income settings with access to clean water 288 
supplies and safe CF. Importantly for practice, in the UK Millenium Birth Cohort Study [43], it 289 
was shown that it was the introduction of infant formula, not solid foods, that predicted an 290 
increased likelihood of hospital admission. The monthly risk of hospitalisation was not 291 
significantly higher in those who had received solids compared with those not on solids (for 292 
diarrhoea, adjusted odds ratio 1.39, 95% CI 0.75 to 2.59; for lower respiratory tract infection 293 
(LRTI), adjusted odds ratio 1.14, 95% CI 0.76 to 1.70), and the risk did not vary significantly 294 
according to the age of starting solids. Most recently, the EAT RCT, in which the median 295 
duration of EBF was 16 weeks in the intervention group and 24 weeks in the control group, 296 
found that parent-reported upper respiratory tract infection (URTI) in the 4-6 months period 297 
was significantly higher in the intervention group but there was no significant difference for 298 
parent-reported LRTI, bronchiolitis or other infections, nor in parent-reported diarrhoea 299 
between groups (mean (SE) days affected between 4 and 6 months 0.62 (0.06) for the 300 
intervention group versus 0.66 (0.08) for controls, p=0.7). Interestingly, infants in the 301 
intervention group consumed most of their CF as solid foods; use of infant formula was low 302 
with only 10.5% consuming more than 300ml per day by 6 months [13, 44]. Thus these findings 303 
are consistent with the results from the Millenium Birth Cohort Study in suggesting that the 304 
introduction of solids alongside breastfeeding may not result in an increase in infection risk, 305 
with the exception of URTI. 306 
 307 
Allergy 308 
Paradoxically, many higher income countries have observed rising rates of food allergy, 309 
despite advice to restrict and delay exposure to potentially allergenic foods, including cows’ 310 
milk, egg, fish, gluten, peanut, and seeds. Moreover, countries where peanuts are commonly 311 
used as weaning foods, such as Israel [45] have a low incidence of peanut allergy. These 312 
observations have prompted further research on the hypothesis that the development of 313 
immune tolerance to an antigen may require repeated exposure, perhaps during a critical early 314 
window, and perhaps modulated by other dietary factors including breast-feeding. Systematic 315 
reviews have concluded that there is evidence of an increased risk of allergy if solids are 316 
introduced before 3-4 months but there is no evidence that delaying the introduction of 317 
allergenic foods beyond 4 months reduces the risk of allergy, either for infants in the general 318 
population or for those with a family history of atopy [46]. Observational data also suggest an 319 
increased risk with delayed introduction of certain allergens [47]. However, it is impossible in 320 
these studies to exclude reverse causality as an explanation for the observed associations.  321 
 322 
Data from a number of randomised trials investigating relationships between the timing of 323 
introduction of allergenic food and later allergy are now available.  A recent systematic review 324 
and meta-analysis [48] concluded that there was moderate-certainty evidence from 5 trials 325 
(1915 participants) that early egg introduction at 4 to 6 months was associated with reduced 326 
egg allergy risk (risk ratio 0.56 (95% CI 0.36-0.87), p=0.009), with similar findings in studies 327 
undertaken in populations at normal-risk, high-risk and very high-risk of allergy. Two of the 328 
trials reported that infants first exposed to egg in raw pasteurised form may suffer severe 329 
allergic reactions due to prior sensitisation, but this was not reported in trials using cooked or 330 
heated egg.   331 
The meta-analysis also concluded there was moderate-certainty evidence from two trials 332 
(1550 participants; one normal-risk [13 (EAT)], one high-risk [49] (LEAP)]) that early peanut 333 
introduction at 4 to 11 months was associated with reduced peanut allergy risk (RR 0.29 (95% 334 
CI 0.11-0.74), p=0.009). Follow-up of children from the LEAP trial at age 6 years, after a 12-335 
month period of peanut avoidance, found no increase in the prevalence of peanut allergy in 336 
the intervention group [50]. Based on this trial, interim advice from 10 International Paediatric 337 
Allergy Associations recommended that infants at high risk of peanut allergy as defined in the 338 
LEAP study should be exposed early to peanut [51] following evaluation by an appropriately 339 
trained specialist. With regard to timing of introduction of peanut, although infants in the LEAP 340 
trial were recruited between 4 and 11 months, a post hoc analysis indicated that the 341 
percentage of subjects with positive skin prick test results progressively increased as the age 342 
at enrolment increased [52]; thus the introduction of peanut closer to age 4-6 months resulted 343 
in introduction to more non-sensitised infants with a reduced risk of reacting to peanut. 344 
 345 
The third conclusion of the meta-analysis was that there was low- to very-low certainty 346 
evidence that early fish introduction was associated with reduced allergic sensitisation and 347 
rhinitis. No associations were identified between the age at introduction of allergenic foods 348 
and other allergic or autoimmune diseases. The authors concluded that the systematic review 349 
findings should not automatically lead to new recommendations to feed egg and peanut to all 350 
infants, and there are a number of issues to consider in practice, including acceptability to 351 
parents and logistical aspects of screening high-risk infants. However, the findings are 352 
consistent with advice that there is no need to delay the introduction of allergenic foods after 353 
4 months. Importantly, the EAT study showed that the early introduction (from 3-4 months) of 354 
6 allergenic foods in normal-risk infants was safe and had no apparent detrimental impact on 355 
breastfeeding; > 96% of infants in both intervention and control groups were still breastfeeding 356 
at 6 months and >50% at 12 months [44].  357 
 358 
Celiac Disease  359 
Celiac disease (CD) is a disorder in which consumption of gluten in a genetically susceptible 360 
individual results in an autoimmune reaction affecting the gut and other organs. It affects 361 
approximately 1-3% of the general population in most parts of the world, except for populations 362 
such as in South East Asian which the HLA risk alleles (HLA-DQ2and/orDQ8) are rare. There 363 
has been considerable discussion on whether infant feeding practices – notably the age at 364 
introduction of gluten and breastfeeding – can prevent the occurrence of CD. In 2008, based 365 
on the available evidence obtained exclusively from observational studies, the ESPGHAN 366 
CoN concluded that it is prudent to avoid both early (<4 months of age) and late (≥7 months 367 
of age) gluten introduction and to introduce gluten while the infant is still being breastfed, as 368 
this may reduce not only the risk of CD, but also type 1 diabetes mellitus and wheat allergy 369 
[2]. However, two recent RCTs examined the effect of the age of gluten introduction on the 370 
risk of developing CD autoimmunity (CDA) or CD during childhood in children at genetic risk 371 
for CD. Evidence from these RCTs showed that the age of gluten introduction into the infant's 372 
diet affected the incidence of each during the first 2 years, but not the cumulative incidence 373 
and prevalence of CD during childhood, thus indicating that primary prevention of CD through 374 
varying the timing of introduction of gluten is not possible at the present time [53,54]. A 375 
systematic review that evaluated evidence from prospective observational studies published 376 
up to February 2015 also concluded that BF, any or at the time of gluten introduction, had no 377 
preventive effect on the development of CDA or CD during childhood [55]. 378 
 379 
Updated recommendations on gluten introduction in infants and the risk of developing CD 380 
during childhood have been recently published by ESPGHAN [56] concluding that (1) neither 381 
any breastfeeding nor breastfeeding during gluten introduction has been shown to reduce the 382 
risk of CD; (2) gluten may be introduced into the infant's diet anytime between 4-12 months of 383 
age; (3) based on observational data pointing to the association between the amount of gluten 384 
intake and risk of CD, consumption of large quantities of gluten should be avoided during the 385 
first weeks after gluten introduction and during infancy. However, the optimal amounts of gluten 386 
to be introduced at weaning have not been established. Although the risk of inducing CD 387 
through a gluten-containing diet exclusively applies to persons carrying at least one of the CD 388 
risk alleles, since genetic risk alleles are generally not known in an infant at the time of solid 389 
food introduction, the recommendations apply to all infants. 390 
 391 
 392 
Type 1 Diabetes Mellitus 393 
A recent systematic review [57] on the possible relationship between infant feeding practices 394 
and the later development of type 1 diabetes identified 9 publications. Breastfeeding at the 395 
time of gluten introduction, as compared to gluten introduction after weaning, did not reduce 396 
the risk of developing type 1 diabetes autoimmunity or type 1 diabetes. In children at high 397 
risk of developing type 1 diabetes, gluten introduction at < 3 months compared with gluten 398 
introduction at >3 months of age was associated with increased risk of type 1 diabetes 399 
autoimmunity, but beyond 3 months the age of gluten introduction had no effect on the risk 400 
of developing type 1 diabetes. The evidence came mainly from observational studies, 401 
highlighting the need for more robust data from RCTs. 402 
 403 
Growth and body composition 404 
RCTs comparing infant growth in subjects randomised to 4 versus 6 months EBF in Honduras 405 
[58] and Iceland [12] reported no short-term effect, consistent with the findings from a 406 
randomised trial of introduction of solid foods at 4 versus 6 months of age in formula-fed infants 407 
[15]. Data on the effects of age at introduction of CF and growth or obesity outcomes beyond 408 
12 months of age come almost exclusively from observational studies. The interpretation of 409 
these data is complicated by the fact that infant feeding practices may themselves be 410 
influenced by infant growth and energy intake, since infant weight, weight gain and energy 411 
intake have been found to predict earlier age at introduction of solid foods [59]. A recent 412 
systematic review [60] identified 26 eligible studies and concluded that the majority, including 413 
the only RCT and five large quality studies with robust adjustment for confounders, showed 414 
no association between age at introduction of solids and later anthropometry or risk of obesity. 415 
However, evidence from two large, good-quality studies suggested increased later obesity risk 416 
associated with very early introduction of solids (<4 months) and a third good-quality study 417 
confirmed this association in formula-fed but not breastfed infants. None of the four good-418 
quality studies provided evidence for any clinically relevant protective effect of delaying solid 419 
introduction from 4–6 to >6 months of age. Consistent with this, follow-up data collected up to 420 
pre-school age from Icelandic infants randomised to 4 versus 6 months of EBF also reported 421 
no significant different in anthropometric measures or in the risk of overweight and obesity 422 
between groups [30]; whilst data from the EAT RCT showed higher BMI in the intervention 423 
group at 12 months (BMI SD score 0.40 (SD0.91) versus 0.29 (0.92) in the control group, 424 
p=0.05, but no significant different in anthropometric measurements at age 3 years [13]. 425 
 426 
Neurodevelopment 427 
The critical period during which the dietary supply of specific nutrients may influence the 428 
maturation of cortical function and specifically whether this window extends into the CF period, 429 
is unknown. Follow-up of Icelandic infants randomised to 4 versus 6 months of EBF reported 430 
no significant difference in developmental outcomes on routine pre-school screening tests or 431 
parent-report measures (Parent’s Evaluation of Developmental Status questionnaire (PEDS) 432 
questionnaire at 18 months and PEDS plus Brigance Screens-II at 30–35 months) between 433 
groups [61]. Similarly, in an observational analysis, children from the large PROBIT study who 434 
were EBF for 3-4 versus 6 months did not differ in their IQ measured at age 6 years [62]. 435 
 436 
CONTENT OF THE COMPLEMENTARY FEEDING DIET AND EFFECT ON HEALTH 437 
OUTCOMES 438 
Nutrient requirements during complementary feeding 439 
Nutrient requirements for infants between 6 and 12 months of age are based on data from a 440 
combination of sources including the observed nutrient intakes of infants who are apparently 441 
healthy and growing normally, and a factorial approach [16]. Requirements from CF are 442 
calculated as the difference between the nutrients provided by breast milk and the estimated 443 
total requirement. However, this approach may be problematic since most infants, especially 444 
in higher income populations, do not receive breast milk during the second 6 months of life. 445 
The nutrients provided by infant formulas and follow-on formulas differ from those provided by 446 
breast milk during this period – notably for protein and iron – and therefore the theoretical 447 
amount that needs to be provided by CF will vary.  Thus the infant’s main source of milk is an 448 
important determinant of the amount of nutrients that are required from CF.  449 
 450 
Fat intake is an important determinant of energy supply, and energy requirements remain high 451 
throughout the first year of life. A low fat CF diet will typically result in a diet with a low energy 452 
density which may mean that the total amount of food needed to meet energy requirements is 453 
so large that the infant is unable to eat enough [63,64]. Conversely, a high fat diet (with fat 454 
content above 50%) may lead to reduced dietary diversity.  An EFSA panel recommended 455 
that fat should constitute 40% of energy intake from 6-12 months, including 4% of energy from 456 
linoleic acid, 0.5% from alpha-linolenic acid and 100 mg/day from DHA [16]. 457 
 458 
By 6 months of age, the infant’s endogenous iron stores will have been used up and the need 459 
for exogenous iron increases rapidly as the physiological requirement per kg body weight 460 
becomes greater than later in life. Based on theoretical calculations, the ESPGHAN CoN 461 
recently suggested the dietary iron requirement to be 0.9 -1.3 mg/kg/day from 6-12 months 462 
[31] consistent with recommendations from other authorities for infants aged 6-12 months 463 
which range from 6 to 11 mg per day [16]. The relatively high estimated dietary requirements 464 
may not be achievable in practice without using fortified foods, iron-supplemented formulas or 465 
iron supplements. However, the requirement may be lower if bioavailable sources of iron such 466 
as red meat are used. Dietary iron is available in haem and non-haem forms. Haem iron is 467 
found in the haemoglobin and myoglobin of animal foods, notably red meat, liver and organ 468 
meats. Absorption of iron from haem sources is ~ 25% and is not affected by dietary factors 469 
such as ascorbic acid, although the haem iron itself may enhance absorption of iron from non-470 
haem sources. Sources of non-haem iron include pulses (eg. dried beans, peas, lentils, 471 
chickpeas), nuts, green leafy vegetables, dried fruit and foods fortified with iron such as certain 472 
breads and cereal-based products. Facilitators of absorption include human milk, meat 473 
proteins, ascorbic and citric acids and fermented vegetable products, whilst inhibitors include 474 
cocoa, polyphenols, phytates, tannins, dietary fibre, calcium and cows’ milk [65].  475 
 476 
Studies investigating the effects of different CF practices and sources of iron on iron status 477 
are summarised in Table 1 [66-69]. As summarised in the CoN position paper on iron 478 
requirements of infants and toddlers [31], there is some evidence that CF with a high meat 479 
content increase haemoglobin concentration. One RCT reported that a high meat intake had 480 
a similar effect on iron status to iron-fortified cereals even though the daily iron intake from 481 
cereals was five times greater [67]. However, pilot data from this study suggested possible 482 
effects of the intervention on the microbiota raising the hypothesis that providing large 483 
amounts of iron in a form which is not easily absorbed could have adverse consequences. 484 
Observational studies also suggest that infants who consume large volumes of cows’ milk 485 
have a greater risk of iron deficiency and iron deficiency anaemia which is likely to reflect both 486 
the low iron content and bioavailability of iron from cows’ milk and the displacement of other 487 
iron-rich foods [70,71]. 488 
 489 
Growth and body composition 490 
Macronutrient intake 491 
Overconsumption of energy-dense CF may induce excessive weight gain in infancy, which 492 
has in turn been associated with a 2-to 3-fold higher risk of obesity in school age and childhood 493 
[72,73]. A literature review considering the quantity and quality of fat intake between 6 and 24 494 
months concluded that the amount of fat does not show associations with later health 495 
outcomes, and that relatively high-fat diets do not seem to be harmful. It also highlighted the 496 
need for further research on the effects of fat quality on health outcomes [74]. 497 
 498 
A systematic review of protein intake from 0 to 18 years of age and its relation to health 499 
conducted for the 5th Nordic Nutrition Recommendations [75] with literature reviewed up to 500 
December 2011, concluded that there was convincing (grade 1) evidence that higher protein 501 
intake in infancy and early childhood was associated with increased growth and higher BMI in 502 
childhood, particularly when the energy percentage from protein (PE%) at 12 months of age 503 
was between 15 and 20%. A mean intake of 15 PE% was proposed as the upper limit at 12 504 
months on the basis that there is no risk of an inadequate protein intake at this level, and that 505 
this is also comparable to the protein content of an average diet among children in the Nordic 506 
countries during the first few years. Since this review, data from a 6-year follow-up of the 507 
European Childhood Obesity project reported that children randomised to infant formula and 508 
follow-on formula with a lower protein content during the first year of life had lower BMI and a 509 
reduced risk of obesity than children randomised to higher protein formulas (with a protein 510 
content higher than that found in most current formulas); the greatest effect was seen in those 511 
with the highest BMI percentiles suggesting a potential interaction with either genetic or 512 
metabolic factors [76]. Data from the observational Gemini twin cohort also show a positive 513 
association between PE% at mean 21 months and mean weight and BMI gain between 21 514 
months and 5 years [77]. 515 
 516 
An important issue, with practical implications, is whether all protein sources have similar 517 
effects on growth and adiposity. The Nordic review concluded that there was limited-518 
suggestive evidence (grade 3) that the intake of animal protein, especially from dairy, has a 519 
stronger positive association with growth than does vegetable protein, and the association 520 
found between higher intake of milk and increased levels of sIGF-I was considered to 521 
strengthen this finding [75]. This has relevance for the protein content of infant formulas and 522 
follow-on formulas which are frequently used during the CF period in high income countries. 523 
Given increasing evidence that the protein intake of infants in high income countries generally 524 
exceeds recommendations, and that this may be causally related to an increased risk of 525 
obesity, the recent EFSA scientific opinion on the composition of infant formulas and follow-526 
on formulas [78] recommended that the minimum level of protein in cows’ milk based infant 527 
formulas and follow-on formulas should remain at 1.8 g/100kcal, but that the upper limit for 528 
protein content of follow-on formulas should be reduced from 3.0 to 2.5g/100kcal. The 529 
minimum permitted protein level for infant formulas still provides more protein than breast milk 530 
beyond 3-4 months of age and studies are now being performed evaluating whether the 531 
protein content of infant formulas for use beyond about 3 months of age can be safely reduced 532 
further using high quality sources. Although further studies and longer follow-up is required, 533 
the findings from two trials [79,80] suggest that use of lower protein formulas with high quality 534 
sources of protein alongside CF may be beneficial in terms of weight gain and subsequent 535 
obesity risk. 536 
 537 
A recent paper reporting data from the large prospective UK ALSPAC cohort investigated both 538 
the macronutrient intake and the type of milk fed at 8 months in relation to subsequent growth 539 
at 14 time-points up to 10 years of age [81]. After adjustment for potential confounding factors 540 
(maternal education, smoking and parity), children with an intake of cows’ milk >600ml per 541 
day at 8 months were significantly heavier from 8 months to 10 years than those who received 542 
predominantly breast milk. Those who received >600ml per day of infant formula at 8 months 543 
were also heavier and taller than those who received breast milk up to 37 months of age but 544 
not beyond this. At 8 months, infants receiving high volumes of cows’ milk had significantly 545 
higher mean energy, protein and fat intakes than breast-fed infants. Non milk energy intake 546 
was lower in the cows’ milk and formula groups but this did not compensate for the additional 547 
energy consumed from the milk. Differences in macronutrient intakes had largely disappeared 548 
by 18 months of age. Interestingly, differences in later growth between cows’ milk and breast 549 
fed infants remained after adjusting for protein and energy intakes measured at each follow-550 
up, suggesting that early intakes may have programmed the later outcomes, perhaps via 551 
effects stimulatory effects of cows’ milk protein on IGF-1.   552 
 553 
Dietary patterns and later growth or body composition 554 
An approach increasingly adopted in recent years has been to derive measures describing 555 
dietary patterns rather than the intake of individual nutrients or foods. For example, principal 556 
component analysis (PCA) can be used to identify dietary patterns that reflect foods that tend 557 
to be consumed together. Another approach is the use of dietary indices which consider 558 
dietary variety, nutrient adequacy, or, most commonly, adherence to dietary guidelines to 559 
provide a summary measure reflecting diet quality. Using food frequency questionnaire data 560 
obtained at 6 and 12 months in 6065 infants from the British ALSPAC cohort, Golley et al [82] 561 
derived a Complementary Feeding Utility Index (CFUI) based on 14 components of the diet 562 
considered to reflect adherence to National and International guidance on optimal infant 563 
feeding. The CFUI score was shown to discriminate across food intake, nutrient intake and 564 
socioeconomic patterns; and was associated with dietary patterns classified using PCA at age 565 
3 years. There was a weak association between a higher (more favourable) CFUI score and 566 
lower waist circumference measured at age 7 years, but no association with BMI [83]. 567 
 568 
Using a similar approach, Robinson et al used PCA to derive an ‘infant guideline’ pattern of 569 
dietary intake in 1740 infants form the Southampton Women’s Survey [84] which reflected 570 
high adherence to advice on CF, including a high intake of fruit and vegetables and use of 571 
home-prepared foods. At 4 year follow-up (n=536), those in the top quartile for ‘infant guideline’ 572 
pattern in infancy had significantly higher lean mass than those in the lowest quartile, after 573 
adjusting for confounding factors which included current height and the duration of 574 
breastfeeding. 575 
 576 
Meyerkort et al [85] assessed associations between dietary quality at age 1 year and later BMI 577 
in 2562 children from the Western Australian (Rayne) birth cohort. Dietary quality was 578 
assessed by the Eating Assessment in Toddlers (EAT) diet score which included seven 579 
components: wholegrain, vegetables, fruits, meat ratio, dairy, snack foods and sweetened 580 
beverages; a higher score represented greater consumption of desirable foods and lower 581 
consumption of foods that are not recommended. There were no consistent associations 582 
between EAT score and BMI at 3, 5, 8, 10, 14 or 17 years. 583 
 584 
Neurodevelopment 585 
Iron intake 586 
In the recent ESPGHAN CoN position paper it was concluded that evidence from intervention 587 
trials testing iron supplementation of follow-on formulas show conflicting results on cognitive 588 
outcomes [31]. Two studies have reported on the effects of meat intake during CF on later 589 
development. Meat is a good source of iron and zinc, but also arachidonic acid which is 590 
important in brain development. In a prospective observational study using 7-day weighed 591 
food diaries to collect data at 4,8,12 and 16 months, Morgan et al [86] found positive 592 
associations between meat intake between both 4-12 and 4-16 months and Bayley 593 
psychomotor development scores at 22 months. In contrast, Krebs et al reported data from a 594 
randomized trial comparing pureed beef and iron-fortified cereals given as the first 595 
complementary food to 5-7 months breast-fed American infants, and observed no significant 596 
difference in Bayley mental or motor development scores at 12 months [67].  597 
 598 
LCPUFA intake 599 
Long chain polyunsaturated fatty acids, notably docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), play an 600 
important role in brain development. It is known that DHA status tends to decline during the 601 
complementary period when the intake of breast milk or LCPUFA-supplemented formula 602 
decreases. One study showed that breastfeeding, Fatty acid dehydrogenase (FADS) 603 
genotype and fish intake are important determinants of blood DHA status in late infancy, with 604 
each 10-g increment in fish intake being associated with a 0.3 FA% increase in DHA status 605 
[87]. Four studies have investigated the effect of supplying additional LCPUFA or precursor 606 
fatty acids in CF, demonstrating effects on red cell or plasma fatty acid status [88-91], although 607 
only one study incorporated a clinical outcome; breast-fed infants randomised to receive 1 jar 608 
per day of weaning foods containing DHA-enriched egg yolk had a greater increase in visual 609 
acuity resolution by 12 months than those fed control baby food. Two additional trials 610 
investigated the role of LCPUFA supplementation of infant formulae during the CF period, with 611 
infants randomized to LCPUFA-supplemented versus unsupplemented formulae when they 612 
stopped breast-feeding at either 6 weeks [92] of age or 4 to 6 months [93] of age. Those who 613 
received the supplemented formula had significantly better visual acuity up to 1 year of age 614 
than did those weaned to unsupplemented formula.  615 
 616 
Collectively, these studies suggest that the intake of oily fish, DHA or precursor fatty acids 617 
during the CF period may influence DHA status, with some evidence for effects of DHA-618 
enriched egg yolk or supplemented follow-on formula on short-term visual function. This is 619 
important given the conclusions of the EFSA Panel [16] that intakes of n-3 PUFAs are critical 620 
in some infants and young children in Europe, and that some sub-groups in this population 621 
may be at risk of inadequacy.  622 
 623 
Dietary patterns  624 
Using the Complementary Feeding Utility Index (described previously), Golley et al [83] 625 
reported that, after adjusting for confounding factors, a 0.1 increase in the CFUI score was 626 
associated with a 1-2 point higher total, verbal and performance IQ at age 8 years in 4429 627 
children from the ALSPAC cohort. Further analyses adjusting for maternal IQ in a sub-group 628 
of 1776 children showed that a 0.1 increase in CFUI was associated with a 1.27 point increase 629 
in full scale IQ (95% CI 0.41-2.13) and a 1.55 (0.67-2.43) point increase in verbal IQ. 630 
 631 
Using data from the same cohort, with dietary patterns classified using PCA, Smithers et al 632 
[94] also reported associations with IQ at age 8 years. Specifically, the ‘discretionary’ pattern 633 
(biscuits, chocolate, sweets, soda and crisps) was associated with 1-2 point lower IQ, whereas 634 
a ‘breastfeeding’ pattern at 6 months and a ‘homemade contemporary’ pattern at 15 and 24 635 
months were associated with 1-2 point higher IQ. 636 
 637 
Gale et al [95], using data from 241 children from the Southampton Women’s study reported 638 
that the ‘Infant guideline’ pattern, indicating high adherence to recommendations for infant 639 
feeding as described previously, was associated with higher full scale and verbal IQ at age 4 640 
years, even after adjusting for maternal IQ. 641 
 642 
Nyaradi et al [96] assessed associations between dietary quality at age 1 year and cognitive 643 
outcomes at age 10 years in 1455 children from the Western Australian (Rayne) birth cohort. 644 
Higher dietary quality scores at age 1 year were associated with higher measures of verbal 645 
and non-verbal IQ, with specific positive associations for fruit intake and negative 646 
associations with intake of sugar sweetened beverages. In further analyses [97], a higher 647 
dietary quality score at age 1 year was also associated with higher scores for school 648 
achievement (maths, reading, writing and spelling) at ages 10 and 12 years. These 649 
associations persisted after adjusting for confounders, although maternal IQ was not 650 
available. 651 
 652 
Cardiovascular Disease  653 
Although there is increasing evidence for an adverse effect of rapid infant growth on later 654 
cardiovascular outcomes, less is known about whether diet during the CF period may influence 655 
these outcomes. Follow-up of children from the PROBIT trial at 6.5 years reported no 656 
difference in blood pressure between those EBF for 3-4 versus 6 months [61].The specific role 657 
of LCPUFA intake during the CF period on later blood pressure was evaluated by a study in 658 
which 9-month-old infants were randomized to a fish oil supplement for 3 months or no 659 
supplement [98]. Those receiving fish oil had significantly lower systolic blood pressure at 12 660 
months of age (by 6.3mmHg (95% CI 0.9-11.7) but also higher plasma cholesterol (by 661 
0.51mmol/l (0.07-0.95) and LDL-cholesterol (by 0.52mmol/l (0.02-1.01). Golley et al [83] 662 
reported a negative association between the CFUI in the ALSPAC cohort and diastolic blood 663 
pressure at 8 years of age, but no statistically significant association with plasma cholesterol. 664 
 665 
Dental Caries 666 
Sugar intake is the major dietary risk factor for the formation of dental caries. Sucrose is the 667 
most cariogenic sugar because it can form glucans that enable bacterial adhesion to teeth and 668 
limit diffusion of acid and buffers in the plaque [99]. Nutrition education and counselling aimed 669 
at reducing caries in children is directed at teaching parents the importance of reducing high-670 
frequency exposure to apparent and hidden sugars (see below). Advice generally includes 671 
avoiding consumption of juice or other sugar-containing drinks in bottles or training cups, 672 
discouraging the habit of a child sleeping with a bottle, limiting cariogenic foods to mealtimes, 673 
and establishing good dental hygiene starting when the first tooth erupts.  674 
 675 
METHOD OF FEEDING 676 
Development of taste and food preferences  677 
A considerable amount of learning about food and eating occurs during the transition from an 678 
exclusive milk diet to the diet consumed in early childhood. Infants have innate, evolutionary 679 
driven preferences for sweet and salty tastes, which would have been advantageous in 680 
situations where energy and mineral-dense foods were scarce but which are likely to be a 681 
disadvantage in current obesogenic environments. They also have an innate dislike of bitter 682 
taste which may indicate potentially toxic foods [100]. However, there is evidence that these 683 
predispositions can be modified by early experience, and parents thus play an important role 684 
in establishing good dietary habits.  685 
 686 
A recent systematic review [101] including observational studies as well as RCTs investigated 687 
the effect of exposure to specific tastes in utero or during early infancy via breast-milk or 688 
formula on later taste acceptance. Overall, there was evidence for programming of the 689 
acceptance of bitter and specific tastes. The review did not focus specifically on exposures 690 
during the CF period although studies were identified that assessed exposure to sweet, salty, 691 
sour and specific tastes with apparently similar numbers reporting either no change or 692 
increased intake following prior exposure to the different tastes. Beauchamp and Moran [102] 693 
examined the preference for sweet solutions versus water in approximately 200 infants. At 694 
birth, all of the infants preferred sweet solutions to water, but by 6 months of age, the 695 
preference for sweetened water was linked to the infants’ dietary experience. Infants who were 696 
routinely fed sweetened water or honey by their mothers (25%) maintained their preference 697 
for sweetened water whereas this preference was no longer apparent in infants who were not 698 
exposed. There was no apparent effect of breast or formula-feeding on sugar preferences at 699 
6 months.  Stein et al [103] found that early dietary experience was related to salt acceptance, 700 
with only those infants previously exposed to starchy table foods (n=26; defined as cereals or 701 
proceed grain products not labelled as infant foods) preferring salty solutions at 6 months of 702 
age (p = 0.007). Infants eating starchy table foods at 6 months were more likely to lick salt 703 
from the surface of foods at preschool age (p = 0.007) and tended to be more likely to eat 704 
plain salt (p = 0.08). Preference for sweet taste at follow-up was not related to early feeding 705 
experience and early exposure to home-prepared fruit was not associated with salt-directed 706 
or sweet directed behaviours. 707 
 708 
Thus it appears that parents and care-givers can modify the innate preferences of their infant, 709 
but these preferences (good or bad) will only be reinforced if the infant continues to be exposed 710 
to the food. Preferences for healthy foods can be developed; for example, repeated early 711 
exposure to the taste of some vegetables enhances liking for those vegetables with effects 712 
persisting up to 6 years later [104,105]. Infants exposed to an intervention with greater variety 713 
of vegetables during complementary feeding also consumed a greater variety at 6 year follow-714 
up [105]. This emphasises the importance of optimising dietary variety and including healthy 715 
foods during CF. Importantly, an infant may need to receive a new flavour 8-10 times before 716 
accepting it, and parents should therefore be encouraged to persist in offering infants a new 717 
food as long as they continue to accept it, even if the infant’s facial expression might suggest 718 
it is disliked [104]. The addition of salt and sugar to CF should be discouraged. 719 
 720 
Method of feeding  721 
Parents play a major role during the CF process, making decisions on the timing and content 722 
of the diet, and also the way in which the infant is fed, setting rules and expectations, and 723 
providing a role model. In addition to the timing and content of the CF diet, it is likely that the 724 
way in which foods are given to the infant, and the interaction between parent and infant during 725 
CF may influence outcomes such as food and dietary preferences and appetite regulation.  726 
 727 
In recent years, infants in higher income settings have generally been spoon-fed with their first 728 
CF in the form of purees, with subsequent introduction of semisolid and finger foods. However, 729 
alongside recommendations to delay the introduction of solid foods until 6 months, there has 730 
been an increasing tendency to avoid the initial “puree” stage altogether and progress straight 731 
to finger foods [106]. In the “Baby Led Weaning” method, the infant feeds himself hand-held 732 
foods instead of being spoon-fed by an adult, sharing family foods and mealtimes. This 733 
approach may provide the infant with greater control over his intake and encourage more 734 
responsive parenting. It has been suggested that this may result in better eating patterns and 735 
reduce the risk of overweight and obesity. However, given the self-selected nature of parents 736 
and infants who currently follow this practice, and the limited observational data available, it is 737 
not possible to draw conclusions. Furthermore, data are lacking on whether infants who are 738 
fed CF using this approach obtain sufficient nutrients, including energy and iron, or eat a more 739 
diverse range of foods [106]. These issues ideally need to be tested in a randomized controlled 740 
trial. Recently, a modified version of baby-led weaning, called Baby Led Introduction to SolidS 741 
(BLISS) has been developed which specifically highlights the importance of introducing iron 742 
and energy-rich CF as well as avoiding foods likely to constitute a choking hazard [107]. A 743 
small observational pilot study suggested that this approach was feasible and had some 744 
benefits in increasing the range of iron-rich foods consumed by the infants. 745 
 746 
Parenting style 747 
It is increasingly recognized that parenting style, defined as the way parents interact with a 748 
child in terms of attitudes and behaviours across different aspects of parenting, including 749 
feeding can influence the infant’s feeding behaviour. Blissett [108] reviewed the literature 750 
examining relationships between parenting styles, feeding behaviours and the fruit and 751 
vegetable consumption of preschool children. An authoritative feeding style (typified by 752 
emotional warmth and responsiveness but high expectations for children’s dietary adequacy 753 
and behaviour) accompanied by practices such as modelling consumption of fruit and 754 
vegetables, making these foods available within the home, moderately restricting unhealthy 755 
alternative snack foods, and encouraging children to try fruit and vegetables, is associated 756 
with better consumption in the childhood years. However, most published studies are 757 
observational and involved toddlers rather than infants; intervention studies are ideally needed 758 
to determine if changing parental feeding style and practices during complementary feeding 759 
can favourably influence offspring food choice and feeding behaviour. 760 
 761 
A recent systematic review of RCTs that aim to reduce the risk, either directly or indirectly, of 762 
overweight and obesity in infancy and early childhood [109] concluded that the most 763 
promising obesity prevention interventions for children under 2 years of age are those that 764 
focus on diet and responsive feeding, including education for carers on recognising infant 765 
hunger and satiety cues and non-food management of infant behaviour. 766 
 767 
SPECIFIC DIETARY PRACTICES AND FOODS 768 
Home-made versus commercial complementary foods 769 
Complementary foods can be home-prepared or commercially-produced. In practice, the 770 
relative merits will depend on the quality of home-prepared foods that are offered. Well-771 
prepared home-made foods may offer the opportunity for a greater variety of culturally 772 
appropriate flavours and textures, with greater energy density [110,111]. However, there is 773 
also the potential for home-made foods to be unsuitable, for example with the addition of sugar 774 
or salt. Food preparation and cooking methods may also alter nutrient content. Two studies 775 
have highlighted a lack of vegetable variety in commercially-prepared foods [112, 113], with a 776 
predominance of sweet vegetables such as carrot and sweet potato rather than bitter tasting 777 
vegetables. In the German DONALD cohort, using 3-day weighed diaries in infancy and at 3-778 
4 and 6-7 years, a higher percentage intake of commercial CF was also associated with 779 
decreased vegetable intake in infancy and, in boys, with decreased fruit and vegetable intake 780 
at pre-school and school age [114]. These findings suggest the need to emphasise to parents 781 
the importance of offering a variety of vegetables, including bitter tasting ones, as a component 782 
of the diet. 783 
 784 
Although beyond the scope of this paper, safety is an important issue during CF, and carers 785 
should receive advice on the safe preparation, feeding and storage of complementary foods 786 
to avoid contamination and the proliferation of pathogens which are major underlying causes 787 
of childhood diarrhoea [1], as well as choking from large food items.  788 
 789 
Vegetarian and vegan diets 790 
Particular care is required to ensure an adequate nutrient intake during CF when vegetarian 791 
or vegan diets are used, and the nutrients that may be insufficient increases as the diet 792 
becomes more restricted as shown in Table 1. Vegan diets have generally been discouraged 793 
during CF. Although theoretically a vegan diet can meet nutrient requirements when mother 794 
and infant follow medical and dietary advice regarding supplementation, the risks of failing to 795 
follow advice are severe, including irreversible cognitive damage from vitamin B12 deficiency, 796 
and death.  If a parent chooses to wean an infant onto a vegan diet this should be done under 797 
regular medical and expert dietetic supervision and mothers should receive and follow 798 
nutritional advice [115]. Mothers who are consuming a vegan diet need to ensure an adequate 799 
nutrient supply, especially of vitamins B12, B2, A and D, during pregnancy and lactation either 800 
from fortified foods or supplements. Careful attention is required to provide the infant with 801 
sufficient vitamin B12 (0.4g/d from birth, 0.5g/d from 6 months) and vitamin D, as well as 802 
iron, zinc, folate, n-3 fatty acids (especially DHA), protein and calcium, and to ensure adequate 803 
energy density of the diet. Tofu, bean products and soy products can be used as protein 804 
sources. Infants who are not receiving breast milk should receive a soy based infant formula.  805 
 806 
Specific foods to avoid 807 
Salt and sugar should not be added to complementary foods, and the intake of free sugars 808 
(sugars added to foods and beverages by the manufacturer, cook or consumer, plus sugars 809 
naturally present in syrups and fruit juices) should be minimised. Sugar sweetened beverages 810 
should be avoided. 811 
 812 
Honey should not be introduced before 12 months of age unless the heat-resistant spores of 813 
Clostridium botulinum have been inactivated by adequate high-pressure and high-temperature 814 
treatment, as used in industry [116] since the consumption of honey has been repeatedly 815 
associated with infant botulism.  816 
 817 
Fennel, which is sometimes used in the form of a tea or infusion as a treatment for infant colic 818 
and digestive symptoms, contains estragole which is a naturally occurring genotoxic 819 
carcinogen. Whilst occasional exposure to fennel products in adults is unlikely to be of 820 
concern, an expert panel of the European Medicines Agency concluded that fennel oil and 821 
fennel tea preparations are not recommended in children under 4 years of age due to the lack 822 
of adequate safety data [117]. 823 
 824 
In order to reduce exposure to inorganic arsenic which is considered a first-level carcinogen, 825 
this Committee previously recommended that rice drinks should not be used for infants and 826 
young children [118].  827 
 828 
 829 
CONCLUSIONS 830 
Having reviewed the available evidence the ESPGHAN CoN concludes: 831 
 832 
Regarding the timing of complementary feeding: 833 
 Gastrointestinal and renal functions are sufficiently mature by around 4 months (17 834 
weeks, beginning of the 5th month) to enable term infants to process CF, and by 4 to 6 835 
months (26 weeks, beginning of the 7th month) they will have attained the necessary 836 
motor skills to cope safely with complementary foods. It is important for developmental 837 
and nutritional reasons to give age-appropriate foods of the correct consistency and 838 
by a method appropriate for the infant’s age and development. 839 
 Exclusive breastfeeding by a healthy mother can meet the nutrient requirements of 840 
healthy term infants for most nutrients for around 6 months, although the lack of 841 
evidence from RCTs means that it is not certain whether this applies to all mothers and 842 
infants. Some infants may require additional energy or iron before 6 months. Delayed 843 
clamping of the umbilical cord will improve infant iron stores and reduce the likelihood 844 
of additional iron being required before 6 months. 845 
 More prolonged exclusive breastfeeding may be associated with a reduced risk of 846 
gastrointestinal and respiratory infections, and hospitalisation for infections, including 847 
for infants living in high-income countries.  848 
 There may be an increased risk of allergy if solids are introduced before 3–4 months. 849 
However, there is no evidence that delaying the introduction of allergenic foods beyond 850 
4 months reduces the risk of allergy, either for infants in the general population or for 851 
those with a family history of atopy. 852 
 Infants at high risk of peanut allergy (those with severe eczema, egg allergy or both as 853 
defined in the LEAP study) should have peanut introduced between 4 and 11 months; 854 
following evaluation by an appropriately trained professional  855 
 The timing of the introduction of complementary foods at 4 or 6 months has not been 856 
shown to influence growth or adiposity during infancy or early childhood, although 857 
introduction before 4 months may be associated with increased later adiposity. 858 
 859 
Regarding the content of the diet during complementary feeding: 860 
 Gluten may be introduced into the infant's diet when complementary feeding is started, 861 
anytime between 4-12 months of age. Based on observational data consumption of 862 
large quantities of gluten should be avoided during the first weeks after gluten 863 
introduction and during infancy. However, the optimal amounts of gluten to be 864 
introduced at weaning have not been established. 865 
 Neither any breastfeeding nor breastfeeding during gluten introduction has been 866 
shown to reduce the risk of CD.  867 
 Neither gluten introduction after 3 months of age or breastfeeding at the time of 868 
introduction of gluten influence the risk of type-1 diabetes. 869 
 A high protein intake during complementary feeding may increase the risk of 870 
subsequent overweight or obesity, especially in predisposed individuals, and the mean 871 
protein:energy % should not be more than 15%. Large volumes of cows’ milk are 872 
associated with high intakes of energy, protein and fat and with low iron intake. 873 
 Iron requirements are high during the complementary feeding period and there is a 874 
need for iron rich foods, particularly for breast-fed infants. 875 
 Data are insufficient to make specific recommendations for choices or composition of 876 
complementary feeding based on cognitive or cardiovascular outcomes.  877 
 It is not possible to alter infants’ innate preferences for sugar and salty tastes, and 878 
dislike of bitter tastes, but parents may be able to modify subsequent preferences by 879 
offering complementary foods without added sugars and salt, and by the timely 880 
introduction of a variety of flavours, including bitter green vegetables. 881 
 Vegan diets with appropriate supplements can support normal growth and 882 
development. Regular medical and dietetic supervision should be given and followed 883 
to ensure nutritional adequacy of the diet. The consequences of failing to do this can 884 
be severe and include irreversible cognitive impairment and death.  885 
 886 
 887 
Regarding feeding methods: 888 
 There is currently insufficient evidence to draw conclusions about the most appropriate 889 
method of feeding in terms of spoon-feeding versus self-feeding. However, parents 890 
should be encouraged to adopt a responsive style of parenting and understand how to 891 
recognise their infant’s hunger and satiety cues. Feeding to comfort or as a reward 892 
should be discouraged.  893 
 894 
Recommendations 895 
Based on these conclusions and considering current practice, the ESPGHAN CoN makes 896 
the following recommendations regarding complementary feeding. These recommendations 897 
are made for infants living in Europe, typically in relatively affluent populations with access to 898 
clean water and good healthcare. However, it is important to ensure that advice reaches 899 
high risk groups such as socioeconomically disadvantaged families and immigrant families, 900 
and to adapt advice for individual infants taking into account their circumstances and 901 
environment. It is also important to recognise that contact with parents to provide advice on 902 
complementary feeding also provides the opportunity to emphasise broader aspects of a 903 
healthy lifestyle for the infant, including play opportunities that promote physical activity. 904 
    905 
Definition: 906 
 To avoid confusion, the term ‘‘complementary feeding’’ should include all solid and 907 
liquid foods other than breast milk or infant formula 908 
Timing: 909 
 Exclusive or full breast-feeding should be promoted for at least 4 months (17 weeks, 910 
beginning of the 5th month of life) and exclusive or predominant breast-feeding for 911 
around 6 months is considered a desirable goal. 912 
 Complementary foods (ie, solid foods and liquids other than breast milk or infant 913 
formula) should not be introduced before 4 months but should not be delayed beyond 914 
6 months. 915 
 916 
Content: 917 
 Recommendations on specific types of complementary foods should take into 918 
consideration traditions and feeding patterns in the population. Infants should be 919 
offered a varied diet including foods with different flavours and textures including bitter 920 
tasting green vegetables 921 
 Although there are theoretical reasons why different complementary foods may have 922 
particular benefits for breast-fed or formula-fed infants, attempts to devise and 923 
implement separate recommendations for breast-fed and formula-fed infants is likely 924 
to be confusing and is therefore not recommended 925 
 Continued breast-feeding is recommended along with the introduction of 926 
complementary feeding.  927 
 Cows’ milk is a poor iron source and provides excess protein, fat and energy when 928 
used in large amounts. It should not be used as the main drink before 12 months of 929 
age, although small volumes may be added to complementary foods 930 
 Allergenic foods may be introduced when complementary feeding is commenced any 931 
time after 4 months (17 weeks) 932 
 Infants at high risk of peanut allergy (those with severe eczema, egg allergy or both as 933 
defined in the LEAP study) should have peanut introduced (for example as smooth 934 
peanut butter) between 4 and 11 months; following evaluation by an appropriately 935 
trained professional  936 
 Gluten may be introduced between 4 months and 12 months of age. Consumption of 937 
large quantities of gluten should be avoided during the first weeks after gluten 938 
introduction and also during infancy 939 
 All infants should receive iron-rich complementary foods including meat products 940 
and/or iron-fortified foods. The strategy used will depend on the population, cultural 941 
factors and available foods but can include iron-fortified foods or infant formulas, foods 942 
naturally rich in iron such as meat, or iron supplements 943 
 No sugar or salt should be added to complementary foods and fruit juices or sugar 944 
sweetened beverages should be avoided 945 
 Vegan diets should only be used under appropriate medical or dietetic supervision to 946 
ensure the infant receives a sufficient supply of vitamin B12, vitamin D, iron, zinc, 947 
folate, n-3 LCPUFA, protein and calcium; and that the diet is sufficiently nutrient and 948 
energy-dense. Parents should understand the serious consequences of failing to 949 
follow advice regarding supplementation of the diet. 950 
 951 
Method: 952 
 Foods should be of an appropriate texture and consistency for the infant’s 953 
developmental stage, ensuring timely progression to finger-foods and self-feeding. 954 
Prolonged use of pureed foods should be discouraged and infants should be eating 955 
lumpy foods by 8-10 months at the latest. By 12 months, infants should drink mainly 956 
from a cup or training cup rather than a bottle 957 
 Parents should be encouraged to respond to their infant’s hunger and satiety queues 958 
and to avoid feeding to comfort or as a reward 959 
 960 
9. RESEARCH GAPS AND SUGGESTED AREAS FOR RESEARCH (for high income 961 
settings) 962 
 Introduction of complementary foods in formula-fed infants 963 
 Iron requirements during complementary feeding in relation to functional outcomes; 964 
including the effect of the type/source of supplementation 965 
 Effect of different protein sources on growth and body composition (milk versus non-966 
milk) 967 
 Defining the amount of gluten to be introduced with CF and during infancy 968 
 Defining the dose and timing of food allergens to introduce tolerance 969 
 Effect of the method of introducing CF (traditional versus more baby-led) on nutrient 970 
intake, choking and health outcomes, especially appetite regulation and growth/obesity 971 
outcomes 972 
 Effect of different parenting styles and responsive feeding during introduction of CF on 973 
later appetite, food intakes and obesity outcomes 974 
  975 
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